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zaltın Holding, has started its first activity in agricultural sector with greenhouse

investment after the investments in construction, energy and tourism sectors.
Our investments in agriculture which started with a 26.000 m2 of plastic greenhouse built
in Serik town of Antalya in 1997, reached a total area of 120.000 m2 with the addition of
the glass greenhouses gradually constructed within an area of 94.000 m2, respectively in
1998, 2001 and 2006.
No hormones are used in production; instead, bumble bees are used for pollination.
The soilless method is used in all our greenhouses; therefore more healthy and controlled
production is provided. We intend to produce different kinds of fruits and vegetables in
addition to tomatoes and peppers in the near future.

PRODUCTS

Our product range includes tomatoes and peppers.
Our main product type for tomatoes include bunch,
berry, cherry and cocktail tomatoes and for peppers
include California Wonder and capia pepper in red,
orange and yellow colors.
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No hormones are used in production. Instead, bumble bees are used for
pollination in our greenhouses. Our products are produced using the soilless
agriculture method. In the soilless agriculture method, plants are produced
in a controlled manner in different cultivation environments. As a result of
this method, we provide healthy, high-quality and long-lasting products.
In this method, all the nutrients that plants need for growing are transmitted
through emitters to plant where all nutrient mixes are prepared by computer
controlled systems.
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Another extremely important factor for healthy plant

In the traditional greenhouse production methods,

growth and photosynthesis is carbon dioxide. Our

overuse of drugs to fight with plant diseases and overuse

greenhouses’ controlled atmosphere is enriched with

of fertilizers create a potential danger for human

carbon dioxide by gasification of liquid carbon dioxide.

health and the environment. At this point, it is better

As a result of all these applications, quality and taste of

understood that soilless production technique is an

our products are improved.

environment friendly method.

In all of our pepper greenhouses,
biological control method is used to
fight against harmful insects since
2008. We are continuously working on
this system in order to implement it to
tomato production. Ultimately, we aim
to reach a production cycle with no
pesticides.
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REFERENCES
Today, our products are demanded in whole Europe,

European standards and are carefully processed and

especially in countries such as Germany, the Netherlands

packed in our facilities. Considering that each product

and in Russia. In addition, we are distributing our

produced in our greenhouses represents us and our

products to the hypermarkets located in Turkey.

country; we pay maximum attention in order to ensure

The products that we supply both domestic and

the highest standards of quality.

international markets are produced in compliance with
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GREENHOUSES

Our investments in agriculture which started with
a 26.000 m2 of plastic greenhouse built in Serik town of
Antalya in 1997, reached a total area of 120.000 m2 with
the addition of the glass greenhouses gradually constructed
within an area of 94.000 m2, respectively in 1998, 2001 and 2006.
100.000 m2 of the capacity is used for tomato production
and the rest is used for peppers.
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Dutch high-technology is used in all of our greenhouses.

Our products are packed and prepared for delivery in our

Ventilation, heating, irrigation and fertilization, heat

packaging building which has two cold storage units and a

and shade curtains and fogging systems are all computer

conveyor system in an area of 1500 m2.

controlled. All the tools, equipment, transport vehicles,
cultural process tools used in the greenhouses are all
examples of latest technology.

TRACEABILIT Y
In Özaltın Greenhouse Facilities a comprehensive

All the products produced in Özaltın Greenhouse

monitoring system is established in order to follow up

Facilities are recorded. All products are labeled before

all production processes starting from planting to

shipping to keep record of company information,

the end consumer.

product information, manufacturer code, serial number,

Traceability provides confidence to both our
wholesaler customers and end consumers.
We have all the necessary technical infrastructure and

packaging date, expiry date, GLOBALGAP number and
the authorization number of the Ministry of Agriculture
for production. Thus, Özaltın Greenhouse provides
transparency and traceability for all the products .

well-educated staff in order to provide confidence.
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Our products are produced in compliance with

GLOBALGAP Certificate certifies that the products

international standards under the supervision of our expert

do not contain any harmful chemicals, physical and

technical team and giving maximum importance to the

microbiological residues to human health, produced

environment and human health. In order to provide this,

without polluting the environment and without harming

the GLOBALGAP standards guide us.

the natural balance and it also certifies that humans or
other living beings are not negatively affected during the

GLOBALGAP is the Good Agricultural Practices

production, and the products are processed in compliance

(GAP: Good Agriculture Practice) protocol of the European

with agricultural legislation of the country where the

Retailers Working Group on Agricultural Products.

products are grown and where the consumers exist.

GLOBALGAP supports continuous improvement of the

The reason for emergence of such standards is the

methods and technologies related to agriculture on the

importance of protecting the “brand value”. Özaltın

basis of the principles of Hazard Analysis and Critical

Greenhouse will continue its production without

Control Points (HACCP), Integrated Pest Management

compromising quality standards of GLOBALGAP,

(IPM: Integrated Pest Management) and Integrated Crop

to meet changing tastes of both domestic and

Management (ICM: Integrated Crop).

international customers.
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